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          Manage everything

          From our easy-to-use interface you can complete registration forms, make payments,
and manage everything to do with your child’s school activities.

                    Take ADMIN Test Drive
          Open Admin Account Now
                  

        
          
            Parent signup
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              Have an account?

              login
            

          

        

      

    

    
      
        
          Pay everything

          From our easy-to-use interface you can complete registration forms, make payments,
and manage everything to do with your child’s school activities.

                    Take ADMIN Test Drive
          Open Admin Account Now
                  

      

    

    
      
        
          Explore everything

          Want to take Pay4SchoolStuff.com for a spin?
Setup a trial account and see just how easy it is!

                    Take ADMIN Test Drive
          Open Admin Account Now
                  

      

    

  

  
    
    
    
    
  




  
    
      
        
        
          Convenient

          One easy-to-use platform eliminates the need for paperwork and bank trips for parents, teachers, school administrators, and community volunteers.

          Learn more
        

      

      
        
        
          Secure

          Not only do we promise to never share your information with a third party, but also all transactions are protected by SSL encryption.

          Learn more
        

      

      
        
        
          CUSTOMIZABLE

          Whether you’re collecting funds or running reports, Pay4SchoolStuff.com will streamline the process so that it’s quick, easy, and secure.

          Learn more
        

      

    

  




  
    
      
        How it works

        
          
            Parent

            Multiple Children in Multiple Schools in One Account — No Forms, Paper, Bills, or Checks

          

          
            Schools

            Test Fees
Parking Fees/Fines
Spirit Wear
Pay to Play Fees
Book Fees
Field Trips
Extracurricular/Club Dues
Yearbooks
Class Dues
DECA Expenses

          

          
            Boosters

            Spirit Wear
Dues
Donations
Classes Tickets
Trips
Uniforms
Season Passes

          

          
            Pto/Pta

            After School Classes
Donations & Fundraisers
No-Cost Information
Directory Forms

          

        

      

    

  




  Listen to Our Users... Our Biggest Fans
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              PTA Board member and parent, Vienna, VA

              I wish I had had it (Pay4SchoolStuff) when I was PTA President. However, I have used P4SS in three different schools - my own kids' middle school and high schools and now the preschool where I work - and can vouch for the fact that it significantly cut down on our volunteer hours and was much safer than having thousands of dollars in checks floating between the teachers, office and PTA members. It has outstanding reporting capabilities, allowing committees to run reports and keep track of money without hours of data entry. My favorite part, however, is the ease of use for parents, who can take care of paying for several things, across several schools, with one payment.
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              IT Manager, RHAM HS SCHOOL, Hebron, CT

              Pay4SchoolStuff worked so well, parents are changing their mindset about paying for "school stuff" online. If parents are happy, the administration is happy, and the Superintendent is happy - I am ecstatic!
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              All Sports Booster Club Board Member, Walt Whitman HS, Bethesda, MD

              Use of Pay4SchoolStuffOnline was a tremendous time-savings for us and the parents. Processing of the online [mulch] orders took a fraction of the time to handle relative to mail-in orders, eliminated order tracking and accounting errors, and allowed parents to place orders right up to the deadline. Direct deposit of the funds eliminated accounting errors, lost checks and lost revenue. It's a no-brainer.
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              AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM COORDINATOR, PINEBROOK ES, ALDIE, VA

              Over the last 3 years I have relied on the P4SS system to help run the after school enrichment program each quarter. I count on the reliability and ease of use. I would never have offered to take this program on if we were still sending flyers and forms home.
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              ES PTO TREASURER, MERCER MS, ALDIE, VA

              Pay4SchoolStuff is making our lives so much EASIER!!! Parent are loving the new system.
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              ES Parent, CARDEROCK SPRINGS ES, Bethesda, MD

              I just wanted to let you know much I enjoy using Pay4SchoolStuff to pay PTA dues, class dues... Thank you for making my life so much EASIER!
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              PFA TREASURER, ROUND MEADOW ES, CALABASAS, CA

              We cannot be happier at having chosen Pay4SchoolStuff for our Annual Donor Drive and everything we do for our Parent Faculty Association. What a great company and product!
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              PTA PRESIDENT, PROVIDENCE SPRING ES, CHARLOTTE, NC

              One of the reasons we use the website is because your response time is phenomenal and you're open to suggestions and always helpful. Thank you!
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              ES PARENT, THOMAS PYLE MS, BETHESDA, MD

              It was so easy to pay for our PTSA membership at Pyle online!!!! I am thrilled that this is up and running.
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              PFA PRESIDENT, AGOURA HS, AGOURA HILLS, CA

              This is fabulous, that your team has been thinking about addressing our needs. Thank you for your exceptional customer service and attention. You and your company are just terrific. Thank you a thousand times over for your support and for being there when we need you.

            

          

        

      

    

  

  
    
    
    
    
  




  Part of our national school network

  
    Look at a sample of the organizations from coast to coast that can tell you how Pay4SchoolStuff has improved the way they manage their information and payments online

  

  




  
    Start paying for school stuff right now

    
      Open Admin Account Now
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